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ABSTRACT: Reflectron-based time-of-flight analyzers rely on sub-nanosecond detector time response to achieve acceptable resolv-

ing power for low-mid mass, multiple ion peaks. With the adoption of multi-reflection analyzers, order of magnitude longer folded 

ion paths relax restrictions on detector response time, allowing implementation of new technologies that greatly improve dynamic 

range, detector lifetime, and ion detection efficiency.  A detection system is presented, integrated into the Astral analyzer, that com-

bines 10 keV post-acceleration and focal plane correction with a unique BxE focusing, optically coupled detector, pre-amplification 

and dual channel digitization. Calibration and peak handling methods are also described. The instrument demonstrated >1x104 dy-

namic range in a single shot, >100k resolving power, and a relative immunity to detector ageing

INTRODUCTION 

Mass spectrometers typically detect analyte ions via either in-

ductive detection of trapped ions, or conversion to secondary 

electrons and multiple subsequent electron multiplication steps 

to generate measurable current. Ions separated by the mass an-

alyzer are directed with kinetic energy to a conversion surface, 

and the impact induces emission of secondary electrons, and on 

some level also secondary ions. The released electrons are then 

accelerated by an applied electric field to collide with a down-

stream surface, generating additional electrons, and the process 

repeated.  

Electron multipliers may be formed of either a chain of dis-

crete dynodes or incorporate a continuous dynode such as in 

channel electron multipliers where a single resistive surface ac-

commodates several electron multiplication steps.  

Time-of-Flight (ToF) mass spectrometry is an important 

technique, widely used in biochemical analysis owing to its 

high achievable resolving power and speed of measurement. In 

this form of mass spectrometry, ions are pulse extracted from 

an injector region, traverse a flight region which commonly in-

cludes a reflection stage, and are focused onto the detector’s 

conversion surface1-3. The m/z resolving power of the analyzer 

𝑅 relates to the total time of flight 𝑇 and the arrival time spread 

of the ions 𝜕𝑇 , so that  𝑅 = 𝑇/2𝜕𝑇. This necessitates a mini-

mization of time-of-flight aberrations for not only ions, but also 

the secondary and multiplied electrons. For a regular analyzer 

with 7 keV flight energy and a 2-meter flight path, the time 

spread for even an m/z 1000 ion to achieve 30,000 mass resolu-

tion falls well below 1 ns. For lower m/z ions having the same 

flight energy, this pulse-width requirement becomes much more 

stringent, and the fixed time response of the detector becomes 

proportionally larger; the primary contributor of resolution loss 

at low m/z. Another matter is that dispersion of the extracted ion 

packet in flight favors a relatively large conversion surface for 

acceptable transmission, and that this surface must be well 

aligned mechanically to the ion packet’s focal plane. This re-

quires either ~10 µm level mechanical accuracy over the ana-

lyzer4, mechanical calibration via moving parts5, or re-align-

ment of the ion focal plane by electrostatic tilt correction de-

vices4, 6-7. 

Consequently, only detectors with a fast time-response are 

suitable for conventional time-of-flight analyzers, which also 

limits the use of peak-broadening pre-amplifiers between detec-

tor and analogue-to–digital (ADC) conversion. The multi-chan-

nel plate8 (MCP) is the dominant detector type, owing to its fast 

response, even down to 0.2 ns, and acceptable lifetime. These 

are flat plates of resistive material containing an array of mil-

lions of µm scale pores that each act as an individual multipli-

cation channel. A stack of two MCPs in series provides suffi-

cient gain, ~105 to allow for detection of single ions. The down-

sides are in handling of the fragile materials, that the typical 

~60% proportional coverage of the pores over the total surface 

area (the open area ratio) impacts detection efficiency, and that 

high resistance allows for charge depletion and thus restricts dy-

namic range. 

A more recent development has been the introduction of BxE 

(crossed magnetic and electrostatic field) focusing of secondary 

electrons, greatly reducing the time aberrations associated with 

the electron starting position along large dynode surfaces and 

resulting in large discrete and continuous dynode electron mul-

tipliers with a 0.4 ns single ion time response9.     

A weakness of conventional electron multipliers is ageing, 

whereby the detector’s gain falls as the total charge output in-

creases. To a great extent this is compensated by simply increas-

ing the potential across the device, but eventually hits the me-

chanical limits at which high-voltage breakdowns become in-

evitable. The ageing is believed to be relate to electron-induced 

deposition of material, particularly hydrocarbons, from the 

background vacuum to the multiplier surfaces, increasing the 

work function as carbon layers are deposited10. MCPs may 
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appear relatively resistant to this effect simply because the work 

function of the resistive material is much greater than that of 

coated steel dynodes to begin with. 

Photomultiplier tubes (PMTs), themselves electron multipli-

ers nested behind a photocathode, provide for magnitude longer 

lifetime by sealing the dynode surfaces and protecting them 

from the background material of the instrument vacuum. Hy-

brid photodetectors incorporating both ion conversion to elec-

trons, a scintillator and an optically coupled PMT thus offer 

promise as a long-life ion detection solution11, though these 

multiple conversion stages present a challenge for fast time re-

sponse compared to more conventional methods. 

An advance on reflectron-ToF mass spectrometry has been 

the development of multi-reflection analyzers that generate a 

much longer, folded ion path allowing for much higher achiev-

able resolving power12-15. Particularly relevant to is the recently 

described Astral™ analyzer16-17, which compresses a 30 m ion 

path onto a tabletop sized analyzer, and into which the detector 

developments described here were integrated. The order of 

magnitude longer ion path relaxes the overwhelming require-

ment for sub-nanosecond detector response and allows some 

sacrifice of single-ion pulse width in return for the implementa-

tion of other beneficial technologies such as an optically cou-

pled PMT and signal pre-amplification.  

The Astral analyzer also imposes a particular demand on the 

detector as ions are accumulated in an ion trap prior to pulse-

extraction into the analyze18. Unlike traditional orthogonal ex-

tractors, such extraction traps have no issues with duty cycle or 

transmission, but operate with a slower repetition rate, for ex-

ample with 200 Hz instead of ~10 kHz. This means that a single 

shot must have sufficient ions to generate a full mass spectrum, 

up to 50,000 ions per cycle and even thousands of ions in one 

species arriving at the same time at the detector. This imposes 

a challenging requirement for dynamic range, where detectors 

matched to an 8, or more recently 10-bit analogue to digital con-

vertor (ADC) might manage barely 2 orders of magnitude dy-

namic range19. 

In this article we describe an ion detection device integrated 

into the Astral analyzer, termed HDR detector for its high dy-

namic range. This incorporates several unusual technologies, 

including an optically coupled detector with a 270⁰ BxE focused 

path for secondary electrons and a PMT, an electrostatic tilt cor-

rection device, 10 keV post-acceleration, and splitting of output 

signal into separate channels with pre-amplification.  

EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 

For evaluation, the HDR detector was installed into the Astral 

analyzer module of a prototype Thermo Scientific™ Orbitrap 

Astral™ mass spectrometer, a hybrid instrument incorporating 

quadrupole, Orbitrap™ and Astral analyzers that has been pre-

viously described16. The Astral analyzer itself is shown in Fig-

ure 1a, and while a detailed description may be found in previ-

ous publication17, it is a form of multi-reflection analyzer. Elec-

trosprayed ions are quadrupole isolated, then accumulated and 

optionally fragmented in the ion processor18, prior to potential 

lift to 4 kV and pulsed extraction. The extracted ions are fo-

cused and directed by the injection optics into the mirror sys-

tem, where they oscillate between the opposing rectangular mir-

rors and drift down their length to form a zig-zag ion path. 

Asymmetry, or tilting of the mirrors relative to one-another, ap-

plies a counter force reducing the ions’ drift velocity and 

ultimately halting and reversing it, so that ions are returned back 

to the post-accelerator, where they are accelerated to 14 keV 

and focused onto the detector surface. The ion foil compensa-

tion electrodes serve to both counter ToF aberrations induced 

by the converging ion mirrors and improve the spatial focus of 

the returned ions, maximizing transmission through the ana-

lyzer. 

The full detector assembly model is shown in Figure 1b, in-

cluding a post-accelerator and integrated tilt corrector, while the 

detector alone is shown in Figure 1c. The post-accelerator is a 

stack of 5 rectangular-apertured electrodes separated by a chain 

of 1 GΩ resistors (chosen to minimize current flow) that gener-

ates a potential gradient from ground to -10 kV in positive ion 

mode, so that ions travelling through the aperture series are ac-

celerated from 4 to 14 keV. 

 

Figure 1. a) Ion optical arrangement of the Astral mass analyzer. b) 

The complete post-accelerator and detector assembly. c) Model of 

the detector alone. 

Both the first grounded electrode, and an additional electrode 

with its own independent power supply, interleaved between 

the first and second in the voltage chain, are wedged to produce 

a field at about 30° to the ion trajectory. This angled field works 

to deflect the ion beam20, a mechanism used advantageously in 

other deflectors in the Astral analyzer21. A second, usually un-

wanted, side effect of this process is that the orientation of the 

ion packet’s focal plane becomes tilted in proportion to the 
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strength of the field. Normally this is a problem with the use of 

deflectors in the design of multi-reflection ToF analyzers, as the 

deflector can cause the ion focal plane to de-align from the de-

tector surface, generating a large time-of-flight aberration with 

ion position and crippling resolving power. 

In this case however this “deflector” is so close to the detector 

surface that the impact of the trajectory change is generally neg-

ligible, and instead the controllable tilting of the focal plane is 

used to align it to the detector surface7. This tilt corrector device 

in principle allows compensation of small mechanical errors in 

the analyzer, such as micron-level errors in mirror convergence.  

Other methods of focal plane tilt correction have also been pro-

posed including use of wedge fields within the mirror system22, 

the initial acceleration4, and multipoles6. 

The detector itself is mounted to the final -10 kV plate of the 

post-accelerator, separated by insulating ceramic spacers. A 

cross section of the detector is shown in Figure 2a, along with 

applied voltages. The detector combines sequential conversion 

of ions to secondary electrons, to photons, then back to elec-

trons for electron-multiplication in an optically coupled photo-

multiplier tube (PMT). From exiting the post-accelerator, ions 

pass through a 2 mm entrance slot in the detector’s cover plate, 

held at -9.8 kV, before striking the conversion dynode below to 

generate secondary electrons. A slot was chosen over the more 

conventional grid thanks to the narrow incoming ion packet, 

which helped to minimize ion loss and formation of false-posi-

tive secondary ions. Having a small voltage step down from the 

post-accelerator to the entrance slot also served to prevent neg-

ative secondary ions escaping back into the post-accelerator, 

where they could be accelerated up to 10 keV and generate a 

harmful chain reaction of additional unwanted ions and elec-

trons.  

The conversion dynode is held at +500 V from the cover 

plate, defining part of the electric field through which secondary 

electrons navigate. A magnetic circuit composed of two neo-

dymium magnets mounted at the end of the detector, and two 

mild steel arms running up the sides of the device, generate a 

300 G strength magnetic field orthogonal to the electric field. 

Analyte ions enter the detector through the entry slot, hit the 

conversion dynode and produce secondary electrons. These 

electrons make a circular (270 degree) path in the ExB field and 

strike the inorganic scintillator, producing photons.  The scin-

tillator has a potential of +6 kV relative to the conversion dy-

node. 

The photons (approximately 30 per impinging electron) 

travel down a short glass light guide to the PMT (R98880U, 

Hamamatsu Corporation), with the collection efficiency of 

about 60%. The PMT incorporates a photocathode with a quan-

tum efficiency of 30% averaged over the incident photon wave-

length emission spectrum (so 30 photons * 60% * 30% ~5 pho-

toelectrons per incoming electron are provided). The detector 

exhibits a 1.25 ns full-width half-maximum output pulse for a 

single incident photon, and its dynode series generates a gain of 

~104 at a typical operating voltage of -550 V23. Voltages are 

supplied to the legs of the PMT’s dynodes via a custom-made 

resistive divider board directly mounted to them, which also re-

ceives the ground coupled output signal and forwards it to the 

pre-amplifier. 

 

 

Figure 2. a) Cross-section of the detector. b) Schematic of signal 

path. 

The signal handling after the PMT is illustrated in Figure 1b. 

The pre-amplifier splits the signal from the PMT output into 

two channels, each with their own amplifier. In typical ToF sys-

tems with 3 or 4 m flight paths, the need to maintain sub-ns 

peaks creates a high bandwidth requirement for any electronic 

amplifier, while the far longer flight times of the Astral analyzer 

are more tolerant. One channel may thus be amplified quite 

heavily, to 5x the original level with 500 MHz bandwidth, while 

the other channel is attenuated to 0.5x. Both low gain and high 

gain outputs are fed into separate 2 gigasample per second, 14-

bit ADC channels incorporated into a dual-channel digitizer 

(Acqiris), which applies noise thresholding and transfers data 

from the two channels to the instrument’s embedded PC.   

The low and high gain channel data are received inde-

pendently. The high gain channel produces sensitive features, 

with much greater signal to the digitizer’s noise, but an order of 

magnitude lower saturation level. A combined spectra is con-

structed on the fly by replacing saturated data from the high gain 

channel with their equivalents from the low gain channel. Split-

ting signal between dual ADC channels with differing gain to 

enhance dynamic range has been previously described for short 

ToF analyzers24. Figure 3 shows how the combination of chan-

nels expands the dynamic range of an example spectrum gener-

ated from Pierce™ FlexMix™ calibration solution, with the sat-

urated data from the high gain channel in blue overridden by the 

equivalent low gain data in green. The digitizer channels have 

a maximum voltage range (50 Ω termination) of a little under 

500 mV, and with a 10x gain difference the low gain channel 

extends this limit almost to an effective 5 V, though this is ac-

tually equivalent to 1 V measured at the output of the PMT (1 

V attenuated by 2x at the pre-amplifier to 0.5 V at the digitizer 

low gain channel input, and then scaled to 5 V due to the 10x 

gain difference to the high gain channel). That the PMT output 

is linear to >1.6 V shows that there is some space for further 

optimization, while the 10x gain difference between channels 

proved to be working. 
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Figure 3. FlexMix calibration mixture mass spectrum showing 

splitting of signal between high and low gain channels.  

A series of experiments were performed with admitted 

FlexMix ions, typically the MRFA peptide at m/z 524, to cali-

brate and evaluate the various technologies of the detection sys-

tem. Some experiments requiring multiply charged or high m/z 

ions were otherwise performed with <1 μM solutions of ubiq-

uitin, angiotensin or AHFP dissolved in 1:1 acetonitrile and wa-

ter. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Tilt Corrector: The impact of the tilt corrector was measured 

by scanning its applied potential and monitoring the resolution 

of a MRFA ion peak at m/z 524. The function of the tilt correc-

tor is shown in Figure 4a, and the impact of changing the poten-

tial on the resolution of the MRFA peak in Figure 4b. The 

wedged electrode pair creates regions of lower and higher po-

tential, corresponding to slower and faster ion velocity. The pro-

portion of the time an ion spends in each region is dependent 

upon the position of the ion within the tilt corrector, so that the 

ions average velocity varies as a function of position, as does 

the time-of-flight of ions through the device. Consequently, the 

focal plane of the ions becomes tilted by passage across the tilt 

corrector. 

In this test, the optimum tilt corrector potential was found to 

be -1000 V, improving resolving power from 60k at 0 V to 

>100k. In other instruments, the optimum varies widely de-

pending on the level of mechanical error. One limitation of the 

existing design is that the allowable voltage range is only -2000 

to +500 V without risking electrical breakdowns, and often a 

stronger positive potential would be desirable. Though rare, 

anomalous peak shapes have also sometimes been associated 

with extremes of the tilt corrector voltage, which may possibly 

be associated with 3D field perturbation as ions approach the 

side walls of the post-accelerator. Fortunately, the tilt corrector 

is not the only correction available for the most common error, 

micron-level misalignment of the ion mirrors, and adjustment 

of the ion foil electrodes to change the number of oscillations 

by ±1 has also proven to be a useful method when error exceeds 

the range of the tilt corrector. 

 

Figure 4. a) Operation and b) tuning of the tilt corrector. 

Peak Quality and Noise: A significant issue of ion detectors 

operating at a high potential, that are capacitively coupled to a 

grounded output, is low percent-level ringing after any strong 

peak that carries on often for some microseconds. In a mass 

spectrum this creates the impression that any strong peak has a 

train of secondary peaks following it which makes low-lying 

higher m/z features more difficult to reliably detect and assign.  

To test the quality of recorded peaks, the ion mirror voltages 

were set 200 V away from their optimum levels to compromise 

focusing, so that MRFA ions were slightly scattered and the 

MRFA peak appeared as distinct single ions at a shifted appar-

ent m/z of 534.  The detector voltage was also increased to make 

single ion signals suitably intense. This is a challenging test, as 

the very narrow single ion pulses expose short term ringing that 

would be obscured with multiple overlapping ions. Figure 5 

shows profile spectra of several single ion peaks, and it may be 

seen that the peaks are of good quality, with sharp rise and fall.  

Nanosecond-level ringing quickly settles after the peaks, and in 

three of the peaks is barely noticeable, while for the largest peak 

a low percent level dip and rise is observable. Typically, the 

noise subtraction threshold was set to 3.5-4 mV for the high 

gain channel, calibrated to 6x the electronic noise standard de-

viation. There was no longer term, microsecond level perturba-

tion observed for strong peaks of single or multiple ions. 
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Figure 5. Defocused MRFA single ion peaks with a zoomed view 

of the baseline showing low after-peak ringing and noise. 

Gain Calibration: Evaluation via single ions also allows the 

calibration of the applied PMT potential and thus detector gain. 

As a general rule, insufficient gain leaves the detector insensi-

tive to most or all single ion signals. Excessive gain on the other 

hand compromises the detector’s dynamic range, and also risks 

leaving the detector sensitive to single photon signals creating 

additional unwanted background peaks. As detector lifetime is 

also related to output current, this will also be reduced by high 

gain. As a compromise we choose a detector gain which is just 

sufficiently sensitive to detect most single ion signals, say a 

roughly ~80% detection probability based on signal/noise and 

the single ion intensity distribution. It is also important to have 

a good understanding of the ion current, so that ion accumula-

tion time in the ion processor can be correctly set to properly 

populate the analyzer, a process known as automatic gain con-

trol25.  

A well-known detector calibration method is to count the 

change in the number of single ion signals with a scan of the 

applied detector potential and look for a plateau as detection 

probability becomes efficient,26 as in Supplemental Figure 8. In 

this case, a good evaluation of the signal area and thus number 

of ions in each peak is also desirable. The detector was cali-

brated first by measuring MRFA single ions at a high gain and 

with the ion mirror voltages set to defocus the ion packet into a 

spread of single ions. The analyzer was then switched back to a 

focusing mode, and the PMT voltage scanned down while the 

intensity of the multiple ion peak was monitored. The advantage 

here is that the multiple ion peak is completely detected at and 

below the optimum gain value, whereas an increasing number 

of single-ion peaks falls below the detection threshold for lower 

gain values leading to a bias of the mean area of the detected 

peaks compared to the true value.  

Figure 6a shows a histogram of single ion pulse widths rec-

orded during the gain calibration experiment. In this case the 

median single ion pulse FWHM, and thus the time response of 

the detection system, was just under 1.9 ns. This is slow com-

pared to regular <1 ns time-of-flight detectors, but tolerable 

with the long flight times of the Astral analyzer. Figure 6b 

shows a separate analysis made without the pre-amplifier and a 

different version of the PMT voltage divider, showing a time 

response better than 1.6 ns. While this difference has some ad-

vantage for resolving low m/z ions, where ion arrival FWHM 

dips below 2 ns, the benefit of these electronics outweighs the 

cost to peak width. 

Figure 6c compares the measurement of single ion area with 

PMT potential from a direct measurement of defocused single 

ions, and the indirect measurement with a focused multiple ion 

peak. The two calibration curves diverge considerably from 500 

V down, as a growing proportion of low-level single ions gen-

erate pulse intensities below the detection threshold and cease 

to be detected, leading to the aforementioned bias. A typical 

suitable value for the single ion area is ~1.5x10-11 Vs, relating 

to ~7.5 mV peak height and approximately 80% single ion de-

tection efficiency on the high gain channel (see Supporting In-

formation for more detail). An automated procedure based on 

this method has been described27. 

 

Figure 6. Single ion peak width distribution (full width half maxi-

mum) measured in a) the complete system and b) without pre-am-

plifier electronics. c) Gain calibration measurement of defocused 

single ion peak area measured both directly and inferred from a re-

focused peak. 

Relationship between Intensity, Charge State and m/z: A 

good understanding of the number of ions in the detector peak 

required further knowledge of how peak intensity varies with 

m/z, and with differences in charge state. To the authors’ recol-

lection, such corrections are not normally made in mass spec-

trometers, despite the potential to perturb measurement of the 

amount of sample present. It is well known that the efficiency 

of conversion of ions to secondary electrons varies strongly 
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with charge state and ion velocity28-32 which for the 14 keV ki-

netic energy (of singly charged ions) depends strongly on mass. 

Single ion areas were recorded of various charge states of 

ions found in FlexMix, angiotensin and ubiquitin solution, 

while the trend with m/z was measured with FlexMix and the 

wide mass spread of AHFP cluster ions. Figure 7a shows the 

trend of single ion area (SIA) with m/z, while Figure 7b shows 

the trend with charge state (the m/z dependency from Fig. 7a 

already factored in). In both depictions, a correction is applied 

for estimation of undetected ions which produce no secondary 

electrons (compare black and red markers in Fig. 7a, see Sup-

porting Information for more detail). 

A linear trend between signal intensity and charge state is ob-

servable (dashed line in Fig. 7b). Therefore, a basic model for 

the SIA at charge state 𝑧 is to multiply the calibrated SIA for 

singly charged ions by 𝑧 (see dotted line in Fig. 7b). For larger 

charge states, ringing effects and unwanted fragmentation, at 

the time of the experiment, made the gain measurements more 

involved and subject to an increasing upward bias of the SIA. 

This might help explain the discrepancy of the basic model and 

the best fit line to the data points (increasing with charge). For 

the very same reason, the last two data points were omitted from 

the best fit.  At least to this modest range of charge states, this 

means no special correction need be applied as the signal is pro-

portional to the number of charges. 

The relationship between intensity and m/z shown in Figure 

7a is much more complex; initially rising to a maximum at m/z 

140 and then decaying exponentially. These datapoints include 

a modelled correction for the impact of the proportion of unde-

tected ions, which produce 0 secondary electrons33. This be-

comes increasingly important above m/z 2000, and at m/z 6000 

detection efficiency is estimated to fall by 50% due to these zero 

electron events. Furthermore, singly charged single ions at this 

m/z are also much less likely to be detected due to the peak in-

tensity failing to exceed the noise threshold for a detector gain 

optimized for m/z 524. Fortunately, in most biological applica-

tions such high m/z ions are typically also multiply charged, 

though there may be some applications where running at higher 

detector gain is suitable. Physically, the impact velocity 𝑣 of the 

incident ions is the most important degree of freedom alongside 

the charge state. The trend of measured SIAs was therefore fit-

ted to an empirical function 𝐹𝑣, 

𝐹𝑣 = 𝑎𝑣𝑏 exp (−
𝑣

𝑣0

)  

where a, b and v0 are best fit parameters of values a=1.37x10-

5 mVns (m/s)-b, b=0.74 and v0 =93754 m/s, respectively. This 

velocity is coupled to the mass 𝑚 of incident ions by the kinetic 

energy equation 𝑇 =
1

2
𝑚 𝑣2, where the ion picks up its kinetic 

energy by traversing the corresponding acceleration voltage. 

Therefore, the mass dependent representation of the fit function 

is  

𝐹𝑚 = (√2𝑇)𝑏𝑎𝑚−𝑏/2 exp [−
(2𝑇)

1
2𝑚−

1
2

𝑣0

] 

There is substantial deviation of points from the trendline, 

due to the experiment's practical difficulty. However, it is 

thought that the resultant corrected measurements are greatly 

improved versus uncorrected data, also indicated by a greater 

similarity between Astral and Orbitrap spectra after correction. 

Colloquially it is understood that ion trap mass spectrometers, 

and presumably triple quadrupoles, do not suffer such strong 

mass dependencies, which may be down to their generation and 

measurement of secondary ions in addition to secondary elec-

trons. Use of secondary ions is undesirable in the Astral ana-

lyzer because of the requirement for nanosecond time response, 

like any high-resolution time-of-flight analyzer. 

 

Figure 7. Measurement of relationship between single ion peak area 

with a) m/z ratio recorded with FlexMix and AHFP ions and b) 

charge state over two measurements of angiotensin and ubiquitin 

ions. In the simplest theory, doubling the charge should double the 

SIA, so the relative SIAs should match the angle bisector line x=y 

as a function of the charge state ("Theory"), together with a least 

square fit line ("Linear Fit"). See text and Supporting Information 

for more detail.  

Dynamic Range: Figure 8 shows profile spectra of isolated 

multiple ion MRFA peaks under increasing numbers of ions in 

the peak, generated by adjusting the ion accumulation time in 

the ion processor as an evaluation of dynamic range. Both ADC 

channels are shown. For a 250-ion peak, the channels are almost 

equivalent, though at this 450 mV level, the high gain channel 

is already saturated and demonstrating some non-linearity. 

Slight non-linearity in the pre-amplifier means that the switch-

ing point is better set at ~400 mV, a little below the actual limit 

of the ADC. There are no abnormalities in the peak shape be-

yond some typical minor non-gaussian tailing. 

For the 1000 ion peak the high gain channel is extremely sat-

urated, and the low gain channel is always used. The peak shape 

here is still good, though resolving power falls somewhat due 

to Coulomb repulsion. At 5000 ions, although the peak is 
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clearly more intense, the low gain channel has not become sat-

urated to the ~4.5 V equivalent level. Here space charge effects 

have continued to broaden the peak, which is obviously delete-

rious for resolution, but also very helpful for dynamic range. 

This serendipitous effect extends the in-spectrum dynamic 

range well beyond what might be anticipated just by looking at 

the bit-depth of the digitizer system.  

 

Figure 8. m/z 524 peaks for the two ADC channels at various num-

bers of detected ions, showing saturation of high gain channel from 

250 to 1000 ions in peak, and peak broadening at high intensity 

under increasing space charge.  

The dynamic range however remains strongly mass depend-

ent. Figure 9a shows linearity plots generated by scanning the 

ion accumulation time, or ion number, for a range of different 

m/z peaks. Taking the minimum number of detectable ions as 1 

(single ion detection), the dynamic range is then representable 

by the maximum number of ions detected before intolerable 

non-linearity sets in. The high m/z 2122 Ultramark sees a sub-

stantially greater linear dynamic range than the m/z 524 MRFA, 

more than 4-orders of magnitude in a single shot. Low m/z 142 

however has a much narrower time spread, closer to the single 

ion time response, and thus the same signal area results in a 

higher voltage peak that more rapidly saturates the digitizer. 

Thus, at low m/z, linear dynamic range is reduced to 5000. This 

is one area where a narrower detector response might be helpful, 

as it allows single ion detection at lower PMT gain thus later 

saturating the digitizer. 

Figure 9b shows another challenging test, in which the m/z 

524 MRFA isotopic cluster is injected with 10,000 ions in the 

parent ion, a saturated peak, and the presence of the lesser iso-

topes and background ion signal recorded in a single shot. Low 

lying species at the 0.01% level are visible, a testament to the 

detector’s dynamic range, though it is difficult to assign isotopic 

peaks from background at such low level. One minor observa-

tion is that there are small dead spots to the right of every in-

tense peak, a combination of high m/z tailing of peaks, exacer-

bated by recovery time of the high gain channel pre-amplifier. 

 

Figure 9. a) Linearity of signal response to increasing number of 

isolated ions of differing m/z. b) Single shot 10,000 ion injection of 

MRFA parent ion, showing surrounding isotopic envelope and low-

level background peaks. 

Detector Lifetime: The final critical evaluation was of the 

lifetime of the detector since the great benefit of hermetically 

sealed PMTs is their resistance to ageing effects. The detector 

was installed into a test assembly, a small time-of-flight mass 

spectrometer fed by an electron impact source generating m/z 

614 ions from PFTBA vapor. The charge delivered and the sin-

gle ion pulse height distribution were regularly monitored. Af-

ter 4.8 μC was delivered, equivalent to approximately a year’s 

use in standard omics applications, the average single ion area 

had reduced from 687 to 666 arbitrary units, a loss of around 

3%. An additional measurement at 5.6 μC caused a drop to 639 

a.u, a trifling 7% reduction in gain. This allows one to project a 

detector lifetime of several years, certainly far more than the 

interval between regular service. The stability of the gain over 

time is also important from the perspective of needing only oc-

casional calibration, and the sealed PMT is immune to disturb-

ances after venting and pumping the analyzer, speculated to be 

caused by adhesion of water to dynode chain surfaces. 
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The high lifetime demonstrated implies that the 5x amplifi-

cation of the high gain channel may not really be necessary, and 

there may be room to reduce or remove this amplification, al-

lowing instead improvements in bandwidth, linearity or recov-

ery time. Though to do so might reduce the pre-amplifier to 

serve as a sacrificial component that merely protects the vastly 

more expensive digitizer from damage caused by potential elec-

tronic breakdowns.  

 

Figure 10. Single ion pulse intensity histogram measurements rec-

orded on a) a new detector and b) after 4.8 µC of charge detected.  

CONCLUSION  

A high dynamic range detection system has been imple-

mented into the Astral analyzer, incorporating 10 kV post-ac-

celeration with integrated ion packet tilt corrector, BxE conver-

sion dynode with paired scintillator and photomultiplier tube, 

and dual channel acquisition. The detector has been shown to 

produce 4-orders of magnitude single shot dynamic range, ex-

cept for low m/z ions, along with efficient single-ion detection, 

low noise and spectral artifacts, and with a lifetime projected to 

approach that of the instrument. 
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